Hi Keith. Welcome to FREEZE64 and thank you for agreeing to be interviewed for our Coder Corner feature.
Gree ngs and Ciao. ;-)

First o , I'm intrigued to nd out what the roots are of a good Commodore 64 coder, and what really makes you ck.
Tell us a bit about yourself...
I was born in London in the late 60’s, and since I was a kid I’ve been a bit of a Space Cadet. I’ve always been interested in
Space / Nasa, new technologies, Cyberpunk, Sci-Fi movies and electronic music.

When did you rst get into computers and programming?
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I had the rst PONG game with a light gun, and a er that my a en on moved to the video game arcades when Asteroids
and Space Invaders came out. There was an allure and atmosphere unlike anything I’d seen before; the bright lights and
noise, the fantas c futuris c feel, and even the burning smell of the arcades, of transistors and heated machines. I was

totally addicted, and it became my prime focus. I spent a lot of my early teens in arcades or shopping malls because of the
games. Also, the lm TRON came out later and that really added to that fantasy world, of the programmer and game grid.
When the Atari 2600 arrived on my birthday, I was completely hooked. I didn’t eat at school a er that, I’d use any pocket
money for school meals to buy game cartridges. My rst computer was the Commodore Vic 20, as I thought the Bri sh
Sinclair computers seemed a bit low tech in comparison. The Vic 20 had game cartridges like the 2600, so the instant play
was the main appeal. I then spent a year wri ng about 50 games in Basic, a er ini ally copying code from computer
magazines to learn how it was done.
My rst Assembler game “Wunda Walter”, for the Vic-20, I wrote in my 4 weeks holiday a er leaving school.
I then used quite an anarchic marke ng blurb that I was able to sell it a few weeks later. My rst cheque arrived from
Interceptor Micros, and I started to forget about college educa on completely.

What was your rst experience of a Commodore 64, and when did you rst acquire one? Were there par cular games
you liked playing? Did you have any other home computers?
As soon as the money arrived for my rst game I went out and bought the C64 and Atari 800xl. This was around 1984. I
was a fan of Je Minter’s psychedelic games (who incidentally wrote the front loaders on my Atari games). We both liked
the style of Eugene Jarvis’s classic arcade games like Defender and Robotron.
Myriad and Rat Race were my favourites on the Vic 20 because they had long play value but it was the sound chip on the
C64 that had me the most intrigued. My favourite game to look at (which many people dislike) was ALICE IN VIDEOLAND. I
thought it was beau ful and surreal and gave me a preview of how bizarre VR games today might look like.

How and when did you rst get into coding games on the Commodore 64? What made you to decide to code for the
C64?
The C64 was more like the hardcore elder brother to the Vic 20. It was more daun ng and had a very di erent
atmosphere to the Vic. But since I knew 6502 Assembler, then it was just natural to code for the C64, Atari 800 and C16.
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And now I had a disc drive whereas I was working with a casse e tape with the Vic 20. I think kids today would nd that
surprising, that every me our code crashed we would have to reload and save from tape! It was quite laborious.

How and when did you get into the gaming industry and working for Interceptor/Players? Where did you work, and
who did you work with?
Interceptor were the rst company I sent my rst game to. So a er that I produced another 12 games for them. They also
went under the heading of “Players”, their budget range and later, Pandora. The head of this game company, Richard Paul
Jones who was 3 years older than me (I think) would some mes visit me, and they were always very professional and
suppor ve.
I worked from home by myself which meant I soon discovered I had to become good at computer graphics and would
eventually learn how to write music myself. It was a costly overhead to pay another musician to produce a music score
while I s ll had to code the music. At school my top two subjects were Art and Computers, so it was my main focus
anyway.

What was it like working in the so ware industry? What were the challenges? Who did you get on with? Who didn’t
you get on with?
My last work for Interceptor Micros / Players was “Auto-Zone” which proved to be my most popular 8 bit game.
I then took a 6 year break from it, as I was working with my band ‘Intelligentsia’, gigging and making electronic music. But
in 1995 I moved to Japan and started working in game music for ASCII / ENTERBRAIN in Tokyo, which is also known for its
popular FAMITSU video game magazine.
They were a much bigger corpora on, with lots of resources, and they gave me my own private music studio. They are s ll
the number one games magazine in Japan and had various TV program spots, so suddenly the budgets were much bigger
and I was reaching a much larger audience worldwide. Our game projects then became Windows 95, Playsta on games,
CDRoms and electronic toys, and I very much enjoyed my 4 years working there. I s ll receive royalty cheques, 20 years
later, from one of their popular RPG games. Also “3D Fighter Maker” for the playsta on, in which I both did the
soundtrack and also appeared as one of the game characters, had a notorious success so the sales were reaching around
350,000 copies. That was a lot compared to my C64 games.
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I also worked for KAZE so ware which covered Pinball games for the Sega Saturn; like Power Rangers, Akira and
Necronomicon (music by Dream Theatre) and I had a 6 month project for a Playsta on 2 game with SQUARE ENIX, where I
had just walked into their head o ce and asked for job.
My last claim to fame was the level design I produced for TOMB RAIDER, which again took about 4 weeks work. With my
experience in the game industry it become one of the most downloaded free TR games for a few years, with 10,000+
downloads. It’s featured on the German DVD of Tomb Raider the movie.

But back in 1989, while PLAYERS was winding down as a company I did have a bad experience with eelancing for
CodeMasters. The C64 game “Arcade Flight simulator” was actually my game. That’s my code and graphics but I was never
credited or paid for it. I don’t know how much they ripped out and replaced, but that was the reason I stopped
programming for a while. I was working for 3 months and was not ge ng paid, and their intermediary was bad at
managing the project. They kept changing and cri cizing everything, which was exhaus ve, so it didn’t end well. The e ort
wasn’t worth the payment.

What tools did you use to code your Commodore 64 games?
My tools were an assembler cartridge, a disc drive, a simplis c 8 bit graphics tool I wrote, and a more complex SID
sequencer program I created to cover the music.

What was your typical process when crea ng a new game - do you follow a par cular pa ern or process?
I really did write or began on a lot of games that were never nished and were abandoned.
There was no process. I was mainly just focusing on ideas to see how far I could go with them.
Some car or space scrolling games never worked out, as I had problems with the code.
In hindsight I probably should’ve planned more, because I had the poten al to make be er or more unique games.
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Which part of a game do you enjoy coding the most - AI, maps, bitmaps, sprites?

On machines like the Atari, the coding was a dream, because it was very simple to create big mul coloured e ects, with
very li le commands but the C64 was tougher. It was always a case of how to manipulate and use the memory to its full
capacity. I suppose I enjoyed building the graphics and music the most.

Let's pick a speci c game... and one that I instantly fell in love with back in the day... ELEKTRIX released by Players
So ware: how long did it take you to create from start to nish?
I’m glad someone likes it, as I’m not happy with it myself. I don’t actually remember but I think it took at least 4 mes as
long as my rst game as I was s ll learning how the C64 func oned.

Where did the idea come from?
A lot of 8 bit games back then were o en deriva ves of other games. I remember Elextrix was based on Ac vision’s
“Keystone Kapers” for the Atari 2600, mixed with some in uence from the C64 Super Pipeline which I adored. The main
character looked a bit like Mario, but that wasn’t inten onal. I later remade the game for the C16 as a Western, and
named it “Varmit”,

Were there any speci c challenges when crea ng Elektrix?
It was my rst C64 game so I was s ll ge ng to grips with the system. The SID chip was a de nite challenge, so the sound
in this game was s ll very crude and only used the basic audio, without any lters.

You created the graphics for the game, which are beau fully drawn. I love the sprites. What did you use to create the
graphics in the game, and how did you get them into the code?
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In those days you used kni ng pa erns or grid sheets, which you rst draw on by hand. I wrote a simplis c graphics
program that let me paint, colourise and edit pixels on the screen. A er that it was just the laborious e ort of copying
your grid drawings in, pixel by pixel.

You also produced 4 SID tunes for the game. What did you use to create your music and how did you get the tunes into
the code?
Elektrix was going to have a score from Magne c Fields (Jean-Michel Jarre) but I hadn’t programmed a SID sequencer yet,
so the music barely made it into the game.

Are there any bugs, cheats or hidden elements within Elektrix that you can share with us?
In the code there was a way of viewing each level quickly but I couldn’t tell you where that is now.
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On the tle screen the game appears to be credited to Howlin’ Mad. What on earth was that about? :-D
At that me the A-Team and Magnum P.I. were on the TV a lot, and I was somewhat a ected by these shows.
Howlin’ Mad Murdock was the slightly crazy character Dwight Schultz plays, who then went on to play Lt. Barclay in Star
Trek, which is now my favourite show. For those 8 bit games that was my pseudonym, but I later changed it to MIRAI
(meaning “Future Boy”) which was a name given to me by a Japanese tourist.

Ini ally the game was rejected by Interceptor Micros (and I can understand why) but a year later it was picked up by
Players. Wild Ride / Crazy Coaster was a remake of the game, where I was more crea ve and silly, and that got accepted
rst by Interceptor.

Back in October 1986, Commodore User magazine wrongly scored it 3/10. How did you feel about their review and
score?
Lol. I never saw that review but personally I have to agree with them.

Elektrix is s ll a fab game to play. If you could change or add anything in the game to make it be er, what would you
do?
I would colorize the di erent levels and add a couple of proper SID tunes.

What did you think of the design packaging for the game? I s ll own the original, which sits proudly in my collec on.
It was quite cool actually. I wish I could’ve kept the original air brushed artwork. In Japan the electrical powerplants are
huge, with dis nc ve metallic structures, which was something I was trying to capture in a li le 8 bit game.

Onto a di erent game... Auriga released by Players So ware: tell us a bit about the game; where did the idea come
from? How long did it take to design? What were the challenges? Any secrets you can share about it?
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I think it was my 4th game for Interceptor / Players and I was de nitely more happy with its outcome. This was a game I
actually planned. I worked out I could code an array of numbers for the alien ships to follow, and from that I built all the
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Anything else you remember about crea ng the game that you could share with the readers, please?

pa erns for each level. It was quite an easier game to make so later on I rebuilt it for the Commodore C16. However, I
have no ced that some people haven’t realised that the docking sequence between each level is a mini-game which adds
to your score.

Again – a game where you created the graphics yourself. You appear to have drawn the U.S.S. Enterprise as the main
ship. Was that inten onal? Are you a Trekkie?
I am de nitely a Trekkie. My rst (music) album was called FEDERATION, and features me in anime form in Star eet
uniform. And yes the ship is kind of an o shoot of the Starship Enterprise. I also love Star Wars too.

I absolutely LOVE the main SID tune you created for the game; it’s a great space theme. What was your inspira on for
this tune, and how did you create it?
It was my rst tune for a video game that I was happy with. And this was the rst me that I used my SID sequencer in a
game. My li le music program was actually more complex and could do more interes ng e ects but it was never fully
u lised in anything. As a side note, I do have C64 test recordings on tape, and I’m thinking of pu ng them online for
people to hear (I also wrote a music sequencer for the Atari 800 and again I never got to use it either.) I do however intend
to remix the Auriga theme in the future, namely as it was my rst commercial tune.

Are there any hidden cheats, screens or secrets within the game?
Again there is hidden code that lets you select each level, but the most important thing to note, is that the packaging print
said there were only 16 levels to play (of di erent aliens and pa erns). This is wrong, I actually built 100 levels! That
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slightly annoyed me, but it was already on sale and so was never xed. ☺

Another of your games is the fab Swamp Fever, which was released in 1987 by Players So ware. Where did that idea
come from? Tell us about the crea on of the game...
I think I got the idea from a Marvel Comic. A mad professor wandering the Swamps of Florida, but I can’t quite remember.

The game contains some beau fully drawn and colourful graphics and some great level design. You obviously improved
from your previous game designs. Did you learn anything new when coding this one?
This was actually an older game that I had been working on before “Auriga” that’s why it doesn’t feature my SID
sequencer program. It was half done, so I went back to it, as I wanted to release a side scrolling game for the C64.

Anything else you remember about crea ng the game that you could share with the readers, please?
At that me, Players had brought in someone to review the games and give the programmers feedback.
In what I got back, the person reviewing it said all the artwork had to be remade and more frames added to the anima on
sprites. Obviously I didn’t agree, as that was a lot of me was ng, especially for the money that was being paid, so I didn’t
do that.

ZZAP!64 only scored it 54% How did you feel about their low score and review?
Again I agree with them. I think that’s about right. I’d like to know the score for AURIGA though? Lol.
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If I remember correctly, you produced the music for Into The Eagles Nest released by Pandora in 1987. How did that
come about? How did you get the music to Andrew Challis?
As I had programmed two mini music sequencers (one for the C64 and one for the Atari) and I was slowly ge ng be er at
wri ng music, Richard Paul Jones suggested that they used some of my music for Into the Eagles Nest. This track was
actually the tune I had wri en for the aforemen oned Codemasters game “Arcade Flight Simulator” which also had a
military game theme. I also think this tune was converted for the APPLE computer version of the game but I’ve never
heard it.
I met Andrew Challis at Interceptor HQ and I remember we had similar tastes in music, since he used Jean Michel Jarre’s
“Equinoxe” for his C64 Wallie game. 10 years later my rst proper orchestral video game score “ZONDERLAND” for the
windows game RPG MAKER, had a slight nod back to Eagles Nest - as it features some military score.

How did it feel to receive your games all presented in beau ful packaging, and seeing them in the shops?
That was quite a wonderful thing as a teenager, some mes its funny to see people looking at your product in shops, and
you are standing behind them. lol

How does it feel knowing that someone, somewhere will be playing one of your games right now?
With the advent of Youtube I was quite surprised to see how many people were actually playing the games or listening to
the music. Someone remade my rst game “Wunda Walter” as a Windows program, while a rock band in the US covered
one of my songs. The thing is, I didn’t actually get to see much feedback in the 80’s or 90’s because I didn’t see the
magazine or media coverage. But these days I see people playing the games online or nd tons of comments where
people are fondly listening to my game music. It’s a happy feeling to know people were playing the games all night trying
to beat them.

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-oko06evQ0

Do you have any Commodore 64 game designs that haven't been turned into actual games yet? If so, could you
exclusively share one with us, please? :-)
All my un nished games have been lost in me but I do I have one casse e tape of unused SID TUNES.

I’m going to be a li le cheeky now... can we talk about money, please? I'm always interested to nd out how much
coders and designers made on games back in the day. Are you able to provide a bit of insight on how you got paid and
what nancial deals you had set up for the games you worked on? I understand if you don't want to answer this
ques on :)
My rst game made £1000, which was not bad for a 17 year old school kid and 4 weeks work. But those prices went down
for the 8 bit games un l I started working in video game soundtracks full me in Japan, where prices were reaching £3000
a month or £12,000 per game soundtrack. There were no royal es back then just one o payments so it wasn’t really
worth the labour me. A er 3 years of programming games all night I needed to get out in the real world and meet girls
etc.

Tell us a bit about your rela onship with the press and magazines from back in the day such as the guys from ZZAP!64 /
Commodore Format magazine. Any stories you can share? Any of the magazines you didn’t get on with? Do you s ll
keep in touch with them?
Unfortunately I’ve had no rela onship with the media in any game company I’ve worked for. I rarely or never saw any
feedback. I think I once saw a review of my rst game in the 80’s that said: “this game is for people who like si ng on
trains, revolving their heads and making noises like ducks…” - I kind of liked that. ☺

Do you miss those pioneering days of 8-bit coding?
I think the early games for the iPhone were very much like the one man games we made back then.
So about 4 years ago I did learn to code in C / Objec ve C just to see if I could produce one app – which I did.
But I do miss the lost atmosphere of gaming arcades. They were mys cal and magical for us 80’s gamers.
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Out of the Commodore 64 games you've created, which is your favourite and why?

My best 3 games were Auriga (C64), Wunda Walter (Vic 20) (my rst) and Auto-Zone (C16) (my last).
They were the most popular where simple and clean programming worked be er.
I s ll have a fondness for Wild Ride because its slightly mad and colourful.

Talking of favourites, answers to these, please...
Your favourite:
- Commodore 64 game? Probably GRIDRUNNER or anything by Je Minter.
- Commodore u lity? I didn’t use any, except my own SID sequencer.
- Commodore 64 magazine (from any era)? Computer and Video Games?
- Commodore 64 coder? Je Minter
- Commodore 64 musician? Mar n Galway
- Commodore 64 graphics ar st? The artwork for “Alice in Videoland”
- Home computer? Atari 800xl & C64
- Top game on any pla orm? Tomb Raider (original series), Portal, Hal ife and Resident Evil.
- Gadget of the moment? Oculus Quest & PSVR.
- Toy as a kid? PONG
- Movie? TRON, Contact, 2001 & Bladerunner
- Band/group (music)? Jean-Michel Jarre, Yellow Magic Orchestra, Kra werk and my band “Intelligentsia”
- Type of food (Italian, Indian, Chinese etc.)? Japanese (in Japan), Italian (in Italy) and mostly anything Vegan
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- Way to pass the me? Virtual Reality

- Any gaming rock n roll moments you can share with us, please?
I featured as a game character in the playsta on game “Fighter Maker” because the producers liked what I was wearing
everyday for work. I also appeared on Japanese TV as a space alien when I was interviewed about my video game music.

- Why did you stop coding for the Commodore 64, and where did you go a er that?
The 8 bit industry was dying by 1989, so I went back to college, before joining game companies again around 1995, when
home computers like the PC and Mac started to become popular. I answered an ad for video game musicians, with my
friend, and luckily we landed the job. The head of that par cular game department at Famitsu is s ll my friend today, as
he is a Trekkie and loves video games too.

Are you s ll involved in game designing and coding? If so, any news or informa on you would like to share with our
readers?
On STEAM you can s ll nd my ZONDERLAND game score selling for use in RPG MAKER.
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h ps://store.steampowered.com/app/892941/RPG_Maker_MV__Zonderland

But I plan to code and build something in Virtual Reality. That’s the new fron er.

Were you aware that there is s ll a thriving Commodore 64 community, and games are s ll being produced and sold for
it? Fancy making a C64 comeback? ;-)
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Yes, I am slightly surprised. I don’t get much me to code anymore but I am planning to remix the music from AURIGA into
a proper studio mix, while I’m currently preparing a video game music album named “FUTURISMO” which features the 8
bit art from Auriga.

And nally... do you s ll own a Commodore 64? If so, have you played any C64 games recently, and which ones? Have
you played any of your C64 games recently?
I s ll have a computer museum of old computers. I’ve kept everything but unfortunately most have died:
Atari 2600, C64 x2, Vic 20, Atari 800xl, Atari ST (x2), Vectrex, Gameboy, Playsta on 1 etc.
I think only the Atari 2600 works, which is interes ng since it was my rst.
These days I view everything via emulators on a Mac or Raspberry pi. Although I did nd a couple of my games
reprogrammed for Windows or using Flash. The only C64 game of mine I have played again is AURIGA, as I saw a youtube
video of a guy in Finland who was having fun with it, which is always good to see. ☺

<< I'll then close with a paragraph thanking you, and so any other comments you may want to add would be great>>
It was nice cha ng with you, and to know people out there s ll appreciate the work.
Thanks and live long and prosper.

You can nd my latest music and work at:
h p://intelligentsia-music.com

or at my record label:
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h p://earthacdemy.org

